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Supernatural fiends and fire-breathing tormentors loom large in myth and folklore, grabbing
animals and people to satisfy their huge appetites. They turn the world of humans topsy-turvy
with terror. But who would be the hardest to defeat in battle? Which one reigns supreme?Meet
the top ten most powerful and fearsome of these mythical beasts, including:● a seven-headed
dragon● the fire-breathing son of a dwarf king● disembodied heads that haunt graveyards● a
giant snake-womanFind out about each demon or dragon's features and skills, where in the
world they come from, how they rank compared to one another, and how you might defeat them
if you ever strayed into their remote realms.
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“On a bleak, lonely heath by a river, Fafnirguarded his pile of treasure . . . and guardedit well.
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Demons and DragonsMeet the ten nastiest, weirdest,and scaliest creatures that haveever
leaped out of the ocean orwinged down from the sky toterrorize tiny people . . .For as long as
humans have existed,they’ve told tales of demons anddragons that have haunted the
world.Demons, or evil spirits, appear inmyths from cultures around the globe.They might sound
familiar, but haveyou heard of the Oni of Japan? Thishuge, horned ogre-like being feeds
onhuman flesh and can even swallow aperson whole. What about the shape-shifting Leyak of
Bali in Indonesia?These disembodied heads hoveraround graveyards at night, and somesay
they feed on blood. Other toptormentors are the Furies of Greekmythology, who harass
wrongdoersboth during and after life.Dragons are among the mostdangerous mythical creatures.
Theyhave tough, scaled serpent bodies,often with legs to stride the earthor wings to fly over it.
Many of thembreathe fire, and some hoard gold andother treasures in their lairs.You wouldn’t
want torun into the Germaniclindwurm or the seven-headed dragon. Thesebeasts come up from
thedepths of their wateryhomes to grab meals (humanor animal), so the surroundingshore or
countryside becomeno-go areas. But which of theseis the most ferocious of all? You’reabout to
find out.Each of the ten beasts is shown in avivid scene that catapults you straightinto the middle
of the action . . . so you’ll seeeach monster’s grotesque attributes as itambushes its prey. The
monsters appearin ranked order of power, with scoresfrom 1 to 10 for each of five
categories:Strength, Repulsiveness, Special Powers,Ferocity, and Invincibility. You’ll also find
asuggestion on how to defeat or neutralizeeach one . . . which shouldn’t stop youimagining your
own methods!You can read about the sources of each beast’smyth, then turn to the back to find
out more.Step up to meet the frightful Echidna, whosehuman upper half turns into a coiled
serpent, andthat other horrific hybrid, the Chimera of the three heads,scorching breath, and
serpent’s tail. Take them on beforethey take you on!Demons and DragonsMeet the ten nastiest,
weirdest, and scaliest creatures that have ever leaped out of the ocean or winged down from the
sky to terrorize tiny people . . .For as long as humans have existed, they’ve told tales of demons



and dragons that have haunted the world. Demons, or evil spirits, appear in myths from cultures
around the globe. They might sound familiar, but have you heard of the Oni of Japan? This huge,
horned ogre-like being feeds on human flesh and can even swallow a person whole. What about
the shape-shifting Leyak of Bali in Indonesia? These disembodied heads hover around
graveyards at night, and some say they feed on blood. Other top tormentors are the Furies of
Greek mythology, who harass wrongdoers both during and after life.Dragons are among the
most dangerous mythical creatures. They have tough, scaled serpent bodies, often with legs to
stride the earth or wings to fly over it. Many of them breathe fire, and some hoard gold and other
treasures in their lairs.You wouldn’t want to run into the Germanic lindwurm or the seven-headed
dragon. These beasts come up from the depths of their watery homes to grab meals (human or
animal), so the surrounding shore or countryside become no-go areas. But which of these is the
most ferocious of all? You’re about to find out.Each of the ten beasts is shown in a vivid scene
that catapults you straight into the middle of the action . . . so you’ll see each monster’s
grotesque attributes as it ambushes its prey. The monsters appear in ranked order of power, with
scores from 1 to 10 for each of five categories: Strength, Repulsiveness, Special Powers,
Ferocity, and Invincibility. You’ll also find a suggestion on how to defeat or neutralize each one . . .
which shouldn’t stop you imagining your own methods!You can read about the sources of each
beast’s myth, then turn to the back to find out more. Step up to meet the frightful Echidna, whose
human upper half turns into a coiled serpent, and that other horrific hybrid, the Chimera of the
three heads, scorching breath, and serpent’s tail. Take them on before they take you on!

Menace in the SwampThe LindwurmFor once the sun had pierced the fogcovering the bottom of
the steep valley.Aha, a cool drink on a warm day! Theyoung bullock was sturdy and strong,but
he suddenly seemed no more thana toy as a towering serpent parted thewaters and leapt
toward him. Bucking andbellowing, the bullock struggled againstthe lindwurm’s fangs, but his
efforts onlyhurt him more.With a hollow, rumbling gurgle,both monster and prey sank down to
thedepths below.How to defeat a lindwurmOne story tells how some knights tempteda lindwurm
into the open with a well-fed, chained bull. Then, as the lindwurmwas tussling with its meal, the
knightssurrounded it and beat it with spiked clubs.Where does this myth come from?The
lindwurm in various guises has entwineditself around all the mythologies of northernEurope,
from Germany to Norway. According tolegend behind this particular story, the city ofKlagenfurt in
Austria was founded on the spotwhere a lindwurm was slain. The city’s emblem isa winged
serpent or dragon set against a tower.10BeastPowerStrength7Repulsiveness2Special
Powers1Ferocity7Invincibility6Total23/50Menace in the SwampThe LindwurmFor once the sun
had pierced the fog covering the bottom of the steep valley. Aha, a cool drink on a warm day!
The young bullock was sturdy and strong, but he suddenly seemed no more than a toy as a
towering serpent parted the waters and leapt toward him. Bucking and bellowing, the bullock
struggled againstthe lindwurm’s fangs, but his efforts only hurt him more.With a hollow, rumbling
gurgle, both monster and prey sank down to the depths below.How to defeat a lindwurmOne



story tells how some knights tempted a lindwurm into the open with a well-fed, chained bull.
Then, as the lindwurm was tussling with its meal, the knights surrounded it and beat it with
spiked clubs.Where does this myth come from?The lindwurm in various guises has entwined
itself around all the mythologies of northern Europe, from Germany to Norway. According to
legend behind this particular story, the city of Klagenfurt in Austria was founded on the spot
where a lindwurm was slain. The city’s emblem is a winged serpent or dragon set against a
tower.10BeastPowerStrength7Repulsiveness2Special Powers1Ferocity7Invincibility6Total23/50



D. Fowler, “This is a great way for young students to learn about those strange, terrifying
creatures of mythology .... If you are a fan the strange, a fan of the unusual, you'll certainly
gravitate towards the "Demons and Dragons" in this book. You'll gasp with wonder, your eyes
may widen as you check out their repulsiveness factor (ewwww!), or you might just think these
beasts are like the coolest think ever. One thing for certain is that in your journey through these
pages you'll meet ten of the "nastiest, weirdest, and scaliness creatures who have ever leaped
out of the ocean or winged down from the sky to terrorize tiny people." Do you want to learn how
you can defeat them? Perhaps you're simply interested in learning about the origins of these
mythological beasts, but in any case, the fun factor is a ten out of ten.Your choice of ten demons
and dragons includes the Lindwurm, Leyak, the Oni, the Seven-Headed Dragon, Illuyanka,
Fafnkr, the Firedrake, Echidna, the Chimera, and the Furies. The hardest thing will be deciding
which one to read about first. If you check out the "Beast Power," on the right hand side of each
page, a quick glance will clue you in on five of their powerful attributes: Strength ,
Repulsiveness, Special Powers, Ferocity, and Invincibility. Their power is ranked on a scale of
fifty points. Do you dare read about the Illuyanka who has a Repulsiveness score of nine? If so,
you're going to love this book!This is a great way for young students to learn about those
strange, terrifying creatures of mythology. The cool factor of this book goes through the roof as
youngsters learn about these mighty demons and dragons. In a two-page spread the eye is first
drawn to the fabulous artwork of Nigel Chivers. Each mutant comes alive in an eye-popping,
riveting manner. Sidebars gives us a brief overview of the history of each creature, how it can be
defeated (if you dare), the origin of the myth, and outlines their beastly powers. A fabulously fun
book that has that wow factor that will draw in even the most reluctant of readers!MYTHICAL
BEASTS:
  
Giants and Trolls

  
  
    
  
Demons and Dragons



  
  
    
  
Mighty Mutants

  
  
    
  
Monsters of the Gods

  
  
    Social studiesGrades 3 to 6This book courtesy of the publisher.”

The book by Charlotte Zolotow has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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